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Step 1: Fill in Your Account Information



Step 2: The telephone number you select will be 
used as an account recovery #.  Your birthdate and 
gender need to be filled out as well.



Step 3: The telephone number you chose will need 
to be verified.  A verification code will be sent



Choose your level of Google services



Read and sign the Terms - Your not signing your life away to the internet!! 



SUCCESS!



It’s a good idea to actually 
utilize the tutorial if you are 
not familiar with all of the 
accessibility and versatility 
of Gmail

A new message 
from Google! 
Also there are icons 
to help you get 
familiar with your 
new email and its 
capabilities!!



Signing in after Account creation Password Entry



Click where it says       
‘Change’  if you would 
like to add a photo.

If you have more than 
1 account, it could 
look like this. It will 
show the accounts 
with your chosen 
profile pic.



Lets choose a picture for your Riders acct!! If you have a 
picture you would like to use on your device that your 

using to set up this acct, this is where you can set it up!



Your New Profile Pic!
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